**U.S. hostage released from Lebanon**

**By Omonpee O. Whitlett, Staff Writer**

This summer Morris Library will say goodbye to an old friend. On July 1 the card catalog, previously a permanent fixture at Morris Library, will be "closed" and replaced with a computer card catalog system—ILLINET Online.

The traditional card catalog system will remain in Morris Library, but after July 1, it will no longer be updated. Instead, the I0 system will receive all new entries.

The system offers access to more than 800 libraries in 35 member schools statewide. Its database contains more than 4.5 million items from the collections of small corporate libraries, public libraries and magic research libraries throughout Illinois.

There is a card catalog for two systems, Library Computer System and Full Bibliographic Record.

LCS is a short record circulation system for more than 30 member libraries and provides the call number, location and availability of items owned by LCS participants.

FBR, new to Morris Library, is a computerized version of the additional card catalog. FBR's easier access to resources enables Morris Library to close its traditional card catalog.

Previously, LCS was the only computer system used and offered access only if the complete name of an author or the complete name of a work was provided. With the addition of FBR, resources in the system can be traced using part of an author's name or a partial title.

Robert Wallhauss, Deputy Director of Academic Affairs for the Illinois Board of Higher Education said although some of the costs for LCS and ILLINET are shared by the Illinois Board of Higher Education and the Illinois State Library Association, SIU-C pays for the usage of the systems. Wilson said if this figure does not, however, include the costs of
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**Wasteland saved by SIU-C reclamation process**

**By Phil Pearson, Staff Writer**

Mine reclamation techniques developed at SIU-C have turned a 2,400 acre wasteland into a productive wetland system, as well as earning a national award from the Department of the Interior.

It was announced April 23 that an award will be given to Peabody Coal Co. of Pittsburgh for the reclamation of the Will Scarlet mine in southeastern Williamson County. The land was reclaimed as a cooperative effort between Peabody and SIU-C’s Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory.

Jack Nawrot, an associate scientist with the laboratory, said in 1983 when the reclamation process began, the mine site was very acidic and consisted of mostly gob piles and slurry pits. Gob and slurry are the impurities in coal removed at the mine before shipping or storing.

Nawrot said water leaching through the gob became very acidic from the acetic pyrite—commonly known as "fools gold"—which has a very high sulfur content. He said this not only made those areas useless for plants, but damaged the areas where the water drained.

"Nobody operates a water treatment plant at the site which uses chemicals to remove the acid from the water," he said. "This only works to fix the symptoms, not the cause."

---

**Government gives attention to dioxin levels**

**Washington (UPI) — The government, citing new health risk studies showing cancer threats as high as one in 1,000, announced Monday to cut down on dioxin-laced wastewater.**

"However, they acknowledged there also were small but significant risks to the average American from dioxin residues in bleached paper containers and wrappings in which a wide variety of foods are packaged."

The residues are generated during the pulp bleaching process used in most paper mills to produce whitened paperboard. Though the contamination levels are very low, the residues can leach into food or liquid stored in a paperboard container during shipment to stores.

Officials with the Food and Drug Administration and Environmental Protection Agency said the cumulative cancer risk from average consumption of all food sold in paperboard or paper wrapings was between two in 100,000 to two in a million.

In response to the dioxin problem, EPA and FDA officials said they would:*

- Impose much lower limits on dioxin levels in a wastewater discharged from paper mills.
- Hold tougher limits on the discharge of dioxin and other chemicals to landfills.

* The tougher limits would be effective by June 1993 at the latest.

---
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No. 18 softball Salukis to play Austin Peay today

By Eric Bagger Staff Writer

After being rained out of two doubleheaders last weekend, the Saluki softball team, ranked 18th in the nation, is set to face the No. 30 Bears tonight at 6 p.m. EDT on campus at the Saluki Softball Complex.

The last game of the twin bill begins at 3 p.m.

The Salukis are 29-6 on the season and are just one win away from the `school record for victories.

The Bears were scheduled to battle Western Illinois, Gateway Conference member and this weekend's favorite for the Chicago State Invitational, and Bradley last weekend, but rain canceled both matchups.

If possible, the Bears will be able to match the 19-26 record. The Salukis are 8-0 against the Gateway.

If the series is to be played, the Salukis will be without the services of undefeated No. 1 singles player Austin Peay. The No. 1 doubles player Austin Peay and his partner Danny Darnell got the victory.

The Salukis are in the midst of a 16-game winning streak and are 10-0 in conference play.

The Salukis' three seniors will be honored as a part of Senior Recognition Day this afternoon. Team captain Shelly Gibbs, Jan Agnich and Brown, the only seniors on the Salukis' young roster, will be recognized, along with family members present at the game.

Gibbs, a native of Carbondale, holds nine SIU-C career records, including games (176), at bats (460), hits (185), home runs (12), RBIs (90) and runs (81). Gibbs' 402 batting average is tops in the Saluki lineup and ranks her among the best in the NCAA.

Agnich usually occupies the designated pitcher spot. She has sparked this year for the Salukis, posting a .330 batting average and a .516 slugging percentage. Agnich, out of Minnesota, has seven doubles, which ties her for the team lead with Gibbs, and has struck out only two times.

Brown, a transfer from John A. Logan and a native of Herrin, has a commanding 8-2 record, while compiling a 1.26 ERA in 66 2/3 innings of work. Opponents have been able to squeeze out a mere .196 batting average against Brown.

The Salukis have not won the tournament since 1983, but posted a 16-10 record for the season and a 23-6 overall record for the year.

"Finishing with 14 more victories than losses should help the Salukis to forget a season that ended on a down note," said Auld.

Women's tennis takes fifth at conference finale

By Peter Zalewski Staff Writer

The women's tennis team competed on Saturday with a 5-3 win over Eastern Illinois to place fifth in the Gateway Conference Outdoor Tournament in Charleston.

As opening 5-1 loss to Wichita State declined), the coach decided to play Saluki into the loser's bracket. The Salukis dropped to nation by place from last year but lost the services of injured No. 1 player Beth Auld.

"We came back 3-1," said coach Jeff Auld. "I think that speaks highly of the depth of the team."

Rain forced the Salukis to play all three doubles matches first on the indoor courts. The Salukis went into singles play down 2-1 because of losses by the No. 1 team of Missy Jeffrey and Lori Edwards and the No. 3 team of Michele Toye and Nancy Mullins.

The No. 2 team of Wendy Wiese and Missy Jeffrey won the only match on three sets 4-6, 7-6, 7-5.

The Panthers won games 4-6, 7-6, 6-1, 6-1, 6-0. The Panthers' Mullins lost her match against Salukis' Wiese in the first set 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0. Mullins' loss put the Panthers behind 3-1 as play began on the outdoor courts.

The Saluki comeback was made possible because of four singles victories. Jeffrey won her match in straight sets in the No. 1 singles, Agnich in three sets 4-6, 7-6, 7-5, Missy Jeffrey in three sets 4-6, 7-6, 7-5, Toye in three sets 4-6, 6-1, 6-0.

The Salukis are 8-0 against the Gateway.

The No. 6 player Nancy Mullins lost her match with Salukis' Wendy Wiese in three sets 4-6, 7-6, 7-5. The No. 3 match featuring Edwards and Toye was stopped two games into the match because of the predetermined outcome.

The Salukis meet the Panthers because of victories Friday over Bradley and Indiana State. The Salukis' Wiese won 5-1 over the Braves of Bradley without even playing doubles.

No. 1 player Jeffrey defeated Missy Jeffrey in straight sets 6-2, 6-3. Vanum won her No. 2 match against Jennifer Simpson in straight sets 6-0, 6-0, while Gallagher also won in straight sets 6-0, 6-0 in the No. 5 position over Missy Carlson.

The win advanced the Salukis into a match with Indiana State. The 6-3 Salukis victory over the Spartans made possible because of the play of the doubles teams. The Dawgs were tied with the Lady Spartans 3-3 going into doubles.

All three doubles teams won in straight sets. The No. 1 team of Jeffrey and Edwards won 6-4, 6-4, while the No. 2 team of Vanum and Gallagher won 6-2, 6-1, followed by the combination of Toye and Mullins in the No. 3 position winning 6-2, 6-4.
Newswrap

world/nation

Latvian Citizen's Congress forms shadow government

RIGA, Latvia, U.S.S.R. (UPI) — The Citizens Congress of the Latvian Republic convened Monday to form a shadow government it said will take control when the Baltic state regains its freedom from the Soviet Union. As the Congress's 265 delegates met, Latvian Popular Front leaders blamed a local whip-saw of fear over the Lithuanian crisis for the national group's delay in showing in national support elections. A draft would consist of an independence proclamation by the official Latvian Parliament.

Two killed, six wounded in Nepal outbreak

KATHMANDU, Nepal (UPI) — Citizens angry that anarchists burned files possibly incriminating to the past government mobbed the home of an official demanding the man be opened up, killed two people and wounded six, witnesses said Monday. A different account by India's official news agency said two people were wounded when the official's guards opened fire in the western resort town of Pokhara.

Residents and officials sources said after the incident, the military deployed troops Monday to patrol the town, where shops were closed.

Rebels: Ethiopian army has mass defections

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) — An estimated 1,800 Ethiopian government soldiers have switched sides in the bloody fight over the country's Tigrina province, the clandestine rebel radio station claimed Monday. The Voice of Tigrina radio, distributed in Nairobi, said the defecting soldiers who joined the Eritrean People's Liberation Front came mainly from three garrisons south of Massawa port, 470 miles north of the Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababa.

Former aide to HUD secretary testifies

WASHINGTON (UPI) — DuBois Stiles, once a top aide at the Department of Housing and Urban Development, testified Monday that former HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce used political favoritism as a means of distributing agency funds. But Gilliam, currently serving a prison term for convictions arising from the worst Reagan-era domestic scandal, also said, "In the bottom of my heart, I don't believe Secretary Pierce ever took any gravy or kickback from anyone while at HUD."

NASA engineers get Hubble Telescope unstead

GREENBUL, Md. (UPI) — Using everything from computer images to a homemade toy model, NASA engineers freed an antenna on the Hubble Space Telescope, "a major milestone" in bringing the giant observatory to life, officials said Monday. Having solved the nagging antenna problem at 10:25 p.m. Sunday, engineers then switched on a science computer on the 13-ton telescope orbiting 381 miles above Earth and took initial steps to activate its five high-tech instruments.

state

U.S. Supreme Court rejects appeal of Walker execution

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The U.S. Supreme Court Monday rejected an appeal on behalf of Illinois death row inmate Charles Walker, opening the way for the first execution in the state since 1962. The court rejected without comment an appeal filed by Sister Miriam Wilson, a Roman Catholic nun from Chicago; Patricia Vaz, director of the Illinois Coalition Against the Death Penalty; death row inmate Ronald Barlow and others. Justices William Brennan and Thurgood Marshall dissented. Walker has asked to be executed and was not a party to the appeal. He was convicted in 1988 of two murders in St. Clair County.

Auto insurers are overcharging, study says

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) — Illinois insurance companies overcharged motorists by $546 million in the last five years as insurance premiums soared higher than in any other consumer group said Monday. The watchdog group Illinois Public Action released a study based on data compiled by the state Insurance Department that showed auto insurance premiums rose 51 percent from 1984 to 1989 while losses increased by 30 percent.
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Bring your Student I.D. to vote
Senator misses own fund-raiser due to Senate vote

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Democrats from across the country and Illinois united at Student Center Monday to lend their support to U.S. Senator Paul Simon. There was only one problem—Simon wasn’t there.

But Simon’s absence didn’t dampen the spirits of his supporters and the fund-raising took place anyway, without the Manakanda senator.

Simon’s wife, Jeanne, said several important bills such as an Air Force appropriation bill and an additional savings and loan bill came up for a vote at the last minute in the Senate, and it was mandatory that Simon vote on the bills.

“Not one is more up-to-date that Paul can’t be here tonight, but he is a senator and his job must come first,” Simon said.

Former chairman of the Democratic National Committee Bob Strauss flew in from Washington D.C. to endorse Simon in re-election bid against U.S. Congresswoman Lynn Martin, R-Peoria.

“I’m here because I care about Paul Simon and the Democratic party.”

Strauss acknowledged the Democrats were unhealthy at the presidential level, but said the party was very strong at the local levels because Democrats understand the local issues.

“Why do you think we have more Democrats as governors, as state legislators, as congressmen and as senators,” Strauss said.

It took Freud 38 years to understand it.

You have one night.

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake tonight to cram.

Fortunately, you’ve got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally alert for 12 hrs. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus on understanding the brain.

If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain faster too.

Revive with VIVARIN.

Staff Photos by Richard Bailey
Bob Strauss, above, and Anne Roosevelt speak at the fund-raiser for Sen. Paul Simon Monday at the Student Center as the senator’s wife Jeanne looks on.

“It’s because we are close to the people.”

“Paul’s bid for the presidency enhanced his national reputation,” Strauss said. “The people of Illinois are very lucky to have him as a senator.”

Annie Roosevelt, granddaughter of four-term president Franklin D. Roosevelt and campaign manager for Simon, said it was a privilege to manage his election campaign.

“Simon’s a fighter and we’re going to run a tough re-election campaign,” Roosevelt said.

The latest poll conducted by Political Media Research Inc. of 824 registered voters showed Simon leading Martin 52 to 33 percent with a 14 percent margin of error.

Candidate for treasurer: Update tax code

By Anne Ryman
Staff Writer

Illinois’ current tax code was written for use prior to World War II, and needs to be updated to give relief to wage earners, senior citizens, renters and working parents with children. The Illinois Taxpayers’ Initiative would double the personal exemption on the state income tax from $1,000 to $2,000 for each dependent child, which would match the federal exemption, Illinois is one of the few states that hasn’t made any upward adjustments in its personal exemption in the past 20 years, said Quinn.

“Right now, you can get a better tax break by raising thoroughbred horses in Illinois than for raising kids,” Quinn said.

He proposed establishing an Illinois Family Tax Credit to reduce the tax burden on working parents caused by property taxes, sales taxes and gasoline taxes. The Illinois Family Tax Credit would be modeled on the federal tax credit for low-income families included in the 1986 Federal Tax Reform Act.

A family with an adjusted gross income of $15,000 or less is eligible for the tax credit under federal law. The proposed Illinois tax credit would be 25% of the federal credit amount. This credit would help relieve the burden of income, excise, sales and property taxes, said Quinn.

The initiative would also allow renters a deduction on their state income tax. This deduction would account for the indirect property taxes paid by renters when landlords raise rents to account for higher property taxes, Quinn said.

For the first time, renters would be able to deduct 20 percent of their annual rent payments from their state taxable income.

Under the Illinois Taxpayers’ Initiative, senior citizens and persons with disabilities would be eligible for a state grant by earning $18,000 or less. Currently, $14,000 is the cut-off point for eligibility. This would allow for senior citizens and persons with disabilities to receive a state grant for the amount by which their real estate taxes exceed 3.5 percent of their annual income.

The Illinois Taxpayers’ Initiative would be financed by cutting in spending and closing loopholes.

Loopholes are potential revenue given up because of special exemptions, credits, deductions or preferential tax rates. In the past decade, these tax breaks haven’t created any new economic growth in Illinois that wouldn’t have happened anyway, Quinn said.
New loan legislation preserves education

SOME RELIEF may be in sight for graduating seniors who are starting to worry about paying back all those loans they've accumulated during their college careers. Loans are a major financial responsibility for many students that must be utilized in order to pay for their educations. In obtaining loans, the student promises to pay back the funds (with interest) once he or she graduates and gets a job. The premise behind such federally and state-funded loans is to allow economically disadvantaged students to obtain an education and a degree that can help mold them into functioning, useful, productive members of society. The interest they pay on their loans goes back into the general allotment fund to help future students and to meet the escalating expenditures connected with a university education.

The legislation is great, but it is only a step back all that well in practice. For one thing, it assumes that everybody pays back their loans. Wrong. The national default rate on student loans has reached alarming proportions and experts agree that, unless something is done to amend the current regulations on loan repayment, the rates will continue to rise.

THE STUDENT Advisory Committee of the Illinois Board of Higher Education also expressed concern that the number of loans being granted under the current system might encourage too much spending. There has been a bumper crop of loan recipients within the last 10 years. When these students enter the work force, they are making decent salaries, but the committee fears that all the revenue generated by the amount that is being defaulted by high loan payments and not returned to economy.

However, with educational prices soaring and a society plagued by large numbers of illiterate, undereducated people, we seem to have developed a culture through which individuals may educate themselves. So what's the alternative?

FORTUNATELY, the committee suggested four changes to current legislation to combat these persistent problems. These changes would not reduce the number of loans but would help change the type of loan agreements to allow students more flexibility in repayment of loans. The committee proposes that students be allowed one year (instead of the current six months) before they must start repaying their loan. This would allow recent graduates more time to get situated in their place of employment and a chance to become economically stable before the monthly payment schedule would kick in.

Loan payments also would be on a sliding scale, so those who make less would have lower payments, albeit over a longer period of time and with more interest applied, than those whose starting salary is a higher amount.

PEOPLE WHO mis' a few payments but have a good record in making previous loan payments and made consistent efforts to repay their debt should maintain good standing status instead of being put on default status. The rules should be a little flexible and loan defaulters should be allowed to repay insufficiently debted loan accounts on an individual basis, rather than just being a number on some computer.

These are just suggestions, but they are very good suggestions that go a long way toward returning the human element back into an increasingly dehumanized and institutionalized process, higher education. The IBHE as a chance to act on these points during the reauthorization of the Higher Education Act. The act establishes financial aid and policy is renewed under the reauthorization process every four years. It would be an excellent opportunity to improve the lives of thousands of students in the state of Illinois.

Letters

MAPP protest highlights apathy on campus

Patrick Schaefus' sister, DE (April 24, 1990), belittles the activities of the mid-America Peace Project (MAPP) and its president, John McHale. Why? MAPP sponsors many events in support of peace and environmental interests. McHale chose to respond to MAPP's concerns about McDonald's' restaurant in the Student Center.

We are pleased that Schaefus took the time to express himself. However, along with the privilege of free speech comes the obligation to speak responsibly. Schaefus failed to list the responsibilities.

Schaefus' activities Mc Hale and MAPP for two reasons. First, Schaefus claims that students will happily buy McDonald's products and that McDonald's will stay in business. McHale believes that this is not successful "infiltrate" the Student Center. These arguments are substantially correct. However, they have nothing to do with MAPP's arguments. MAPP, as we understand it, is less interested in keeping McDonald's out of the Student Center than in asking them to use recyclable and biodegradable materials. Schaefus also mentions that McDonald's does not want to lose profits. We hope that Schaefus does not presume to speak for all SIUC students. He certainly does not speak for us.

Second, Schaefus claims that "carton of fries" was recyclable. We are quite gratified that he noticed, but most of McDonald's product packaging is either recyclable or, more often, too expensive to recycle. McDonald's could rectify this problem by switching to alternative packaging materials, but most of their franchises have not made such a switch.

Finally, McDonald's could recycle its returnable and/or biodegradable materials. Unfortunately, we cannot persuade McDonald's to recycle its returnable and/or biodegradable materials.

On April 25, Phil Schayler wrote the Daily Egyptian to criticize mid-America Peace Project actions against McDonald's. He said that if MAPP really cared about the environment they would talk to someone from the corporate offices in Oakbrook, Ill., instead of protesting here. He also claimed that MAPP was "...far too late..." with their actions; that the plans for a campus McDonald's have been finalized. I would like to present Phil with a few facts:

1) As of April 4, the date of MAPP's "die-in" protest, no contract had been signed. Why? MAPP knowledge, plans for McDonald's's campus.

2) As a result of MAPP's protest, McDonald's sent market research people from Oakbrook to SIU on April 19. Unfortunately, her two-hour meeting with John McHale, MAPP president, did little to resolve the issue.

3) A recent Daily Egyptian article outlined McDonald's innovative program of building new facilities with construction materials made from recycled products. The proposed campus facility, however, is not going to be part of this program.

4) Separating trash implies that McDonald's will recycle. They have no recycling facility in the Midwest. Why separate trash? The paper and polyester products will go in the same truck to the same landfill, to be buried side-by-side. Why separate them? We agree that a well-organized landfills will serve as another tool in the battle against environmental issues. McDonald's has shown that they are willing to go through the steps to make a difference in the environment. They have done this by recycling paper and polyester products.

Phd, an armchair critic such as yourself needs to be better informed. I suggest you join MAPP (or some other worthy environmental action group) and become part of the solution.

Armchair critics should react, not just condemn

If people are feeling uncomfortable about the environmental issues, if they feel there is little they can do about the feeling of futility, they're wrong. If every person who felt distressed at the abusive treatment of the Earth and its finite resources would become informed about these abuses and misuses there would be little chance that McDonald's practices would be tolerated on any level. I feel compelled to say "no more." I refuse to give McDonald's (or any corporate giant) my silent consent to jeopardize the well-being of the environment. Every day that I live I learn more and more about the horrible environmental travesty I myself. "What will my chil-
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SUMMER AND/OR FALL SEMESTER

CIPS SERVICE

APPLICATION

If you will need the CIPS Program's Central Illinois Public Service Company electric and/or natural gas service during the Summer and/or Fall semester, you must apply to have service connected.

If you plan to live in the Carbondale District, which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkhville and Makanda, you should apply for service at our Carbondale office at 534 N. Illinois, or by calling 457-4158.

Your application should be made at least two working days prior to the desired date of service connection.

In making application, you will need personal identification, such as your driver's license, SIU identification card or other acceptable identification.

CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except holidays. No service connections will be made outside these regular working hours.

MINES, from Page 1

not the cause of the problem. Nowaki said. "By treating the cause, much of the contamination will be reduced."

"To reclaim the land to the point where the 27 acres of wetlands will be able to handle the acid until something is done, the output sources must be eliminated, said Nowaki. "It's going to take a while, but it's going to happen."

He said he and Jim Sandusky, Peabody's reclamation supervisor at the site, are discussing the best way to return the land to nature, and selecting the best plant life to grow.

Sandusky said the site is going to be reclaimed with a passive system that doesn't need chemicals," he said.

The site is going to be converted to a wetland nature area."

"You need to have a good balance of plants and animals," Sandusky said. "It's not going to be simple, it's going to be better." Nowaki said.

LIBRARY, from Page 1

material, terminals or other related equipment.

Darrell Jenkins, director of libraries for Southern Illinois University, said the site is the last day for spring training sessions. The library is open from Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Betsy Glass, 10 coordinator, said training sessions have been at the library. "We will be open until the last day of spring training sessions," said Glass. "We are available from Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m."

"We are open from Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m."

DIOXIN, from Page 1

They said the new regulations would affect at least 58 of the 104 U.S. paper mills producing bleached pulp.

"Regulate and possibly ban the use of pulp; sludge as a land fertil."
Council to review street plan
Traffic signals, highway lighting, road repair to be discussed

By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

A program to maintain municipally funded activities will come before the City Council for approval tonight.
The summer’s Motor Fuel Tax Maintenance Progamm has been allotted $225,465 in the Motor Fuel Tax fund and is also supported by a municipal estimate of $12,700, for a total of $238,165.

According to information given by the Illinois Department of Transportation, the funds are currently being used to maintain a new traffic signal on the westbound side of North Second Street.

A second request for $3,760 to resurface four street sections will also be presented.

The council is being asked to approve the program and authorize the City Manager to solicit bids after the Illinois Department of Transportation approves the plan.

Also on the agenda is a request for a revision in the city’s affirmative action plan. The council will also vote on a response to requests by members of the black community to see more minority business enterprises involved in bidding for construction contracts with the city.

Citizens have approached the council, the Civic Center Authority Board, and the Community Relations Officer with these comments.

November’s fashion show at Checker’s Night Club, Stevenson has decided to hold another fashion fund-raiser this Thursday with all proceeds going to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.

Webb has been a volunteer at Carbondale’s Women’s Center for the past 18 years. She said the Women’s Center is one of the oldest women’s shelters in the United States.

Webb, current president of Women’s Center Board, has served on the Rape Action Committee since 1981 and still volunteers one shift a week to work the doors where calls come in from police and hospitals for assistance on rape cases.

The police or hospital will call for someone to come counsel a rape victim all day long and walk all the steps during the crisis,” Webb said.

Another service provided by the Women’s Center is a shelter for battered women and their children.

“It’s often very hard for abused women to get help on their own,” Webb said. “Housing is still a major concern.”

Webb said the staff at the Women’s Center was all-volunteer when it first began working there in 1972.

Of the time she’s donated to the Women’s Center and the Rape Action Committee, Webb said, “I just think it’s necessary. And it’s a very interesting work to do.”

Ugent, familiar to frequent blood donors as SIU-C’s blood drive coordinator, is a former executive secretary for the local United Way.

“I like volunteering for Ugent. I consider her one of the best volunteers in the area,” Webb said of Ugent, who was unavailable for comment.

The revision, which is being called for by the Minority Business Enterprise Participation Plan for City Construction Contracts, will require bidders of any construction jobs to take affirmative steps and solicit proposals from minority businesses.

Another request to sell liquor along Route 51 South has also made its way to the council.

Owners of land annexed into the city on Dec. 28, 1990, on Route 51 South have filed a petition to change the status of the property from dry to wet to allow the sale of alcohol.

When a petition is received by the council it must enact an ordinance authorizing the sale of alcohol, but the Liquor Commission still has the power to deny a liquor license.

The land is owned by the TV LandTrust and any request for a liquor license will be considered by the Liquor Advisory Board and the Liquor Commission after the status change.

A construction contract will also be awarded for the West Cherry Street water main bid. It is recommended that the contract go to the lowest bidder, Bush Construction Co. of Carbondale.
by Chris Walka Staff Writer

Eric Wagner, formerly of Carbondale, testified Monday that Dennis Harris had asked her last October to help rob Jeremiah’s restaurant, 201 N. Washington St. Harris is on trial for first degree murder, armed violence and armed robbery in connection with the shooting death of Jason A. Jackson, a former employee of Jeremiah’s and University student.

According to a Jackson County State’s attorney, the death penalty will be asked for if Harris is found guilty.

Wagner, two forensic scientists, and an employee of Jeremiah’s were among the witnesses who testified at Monday’s trial.

Wagner, serving with the U.S. Army at Fort Jackson, S.C., told the jury that Harris and Stanley Algee were with each other almost every day. They discussed plans for the robbery frequently, Wagner said.

Algee pleaded guilty to charges of first degree murder and is now serving a sentence in the Menard Correctional Facility, Chester.

Wagner said she told Harris she did not want to become involved in the crime and that Harris had told her she would just “be the guy.” Wagner also said Harris had asked to become involved in the crime.

Wagner said in the third week of October, she, Algee and Harris had parked in a parking lot facing the restaurant, looking at the establishment over for the robbery. Days later after Wagner indicated she did not want to become involved in the crime, Harris said he had found another person who would drive the getaway car.

Wagner said she and Harris were involved in a relationship since January 1989 and that they had been living together.

Wagner said she was aware that Harris might use a firearm in the robbery, and Harris had the 22 caliber revolver on his trailer one and one-half to two weeks before the robbery.

David Brundage, a forensic scientist with the state police forensic science laboratory in Carbondale, said tests were not 100 percent positive the bullet recovered from Jackson’s body was fired from the weapon recovered at the scene.

Brundage said he could not say with certainty that the bullet came from the gun, but neither could he rule out the possibility either. Brundage said the bullet’s surface had been damaged, caused by rust in the revolver’s barrel.

Dr. Harry Parks, the pathologist who performed the autopsy on Jackson’s body, said the shot that killed Jackson entered the left ventricle of the heart, creating a furrow that led to bleeding into a sac surrounding the heart. When the sac filled with blood, Parks said, it exerted pressure on the heart, causing it to stop beating. Parks said this was the cause of death in his opinion.
Vietnamese communists celebrate victory over U.S.

By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

In Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam Monday there were celebrations by the communist government to the 15th anniversary of the victory over the South Vietnamese people 15 years ago.

But Vietnamese students at SIU-C don't feel very liberated. In fact, many feel that their lives to escape this "liberation."

VIETNAM'S COMMUNIST government celebrated the 15th anniversary of their victory over the U.S.-backed South Vietnam government with traditional dragon dances and fireworks.

Nguyen Van Linh, general secretary of the Communist Party, told United Press International that Vietnam "will not forget the U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War and renew relations."

"WE WISH TO forget the past and live in the present and future with the American people and the American government," Linh said in an impromptu interview at the anniversary celebration.

Linh spoke in a park behind the presidential palace where a North Vietnamese tank anchored through the gates April 30, 1975, to end the war in Southeast Asia, to celebrate "the day that started the country's liberation." He called for an end to an American embargo on aid and trade with Vietnam, admitting that Vietnam faced many difficulties.

HOANG KHANH Vuong, president of the Vietnamese Student Union, dismissed Linh's call for new relations with the U.S. "Vietminh," saying "Vietnam's new openness policy is just propagated."

Vuong said that a soldier in the South Vietnam army and his mother escaped from North Vietnam to South Vietnam in 1954. Because his family was assimilated from North Vietnam, Vuong said, his family went to get decent medical care, employment or college education for their son.

Vuong said that his family was very poor and he had to work two jobs just to support himself.

Traditional socialist economic management was re-established for the economy, Vu said, adding that the currency inflation is about $2 billion. The average annual income is from $100 to $120.

CHANGE—AS IN Eastern Europe and Nepal—it is likely to happen, Vu said, adding that the communist government has "learned its lesson."

"It's been 15 years since the war, so it is about time to embark on a new path to a different one," Vu said.

There is turmoil within the ranks of the government, according to reports Daily Egyptian wire service.

GOVERNMENT officials said Bach's way would have led to demonstrations and strikes. However, observers say party leaders are widely criticized for the economic problems and the lack of discipline among party officials.

The party is ready for major personnel changes, especially with the retirement next year of Linh, 74. His 15 year-old son, Bach, was fired for openly calling for faster political reforms.
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LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL, 2 bedrooms, furnished, 50% of
rent for utilities to the US Army. For info: 484-1327

在线

3

BOOKS FROM CAMPUS. Listed at $64.50. Deposit today.
For book information, call 484-1327. Checks checks required. Call 547-7675.

SUMMER, A weeks from campus in Fall 1990. For
more information with no advance discount option. Call 663-9117.

SUMMER SPECIAL, one week, single, single
woman students in SU, in a single room, single
room, or two persons, room, two persons.

CARBOUDE MOBILE HOMES

HIGHWAY 51 NORTH

209 HAMILTON

1371 Wilkinson St.

Summer

Phone: 333-7218

SUN BELT WATER SYSTEM

100% Safe water, with:

* Sun. & Water Treatment System

CARBOUNDE MOBILE HOMES

HIGHWAY 51 NORTH

Phone: 549-3900

SUN BELT WATER SYSTEM

100% Safe water, with:

* Sun. & Water Treatment System

CARBOUNDE MOBILE HOMES

HIGHWAY 51 NORTH

209 HAMILTON

1371 Wilkinson St.

313-3115 Mobile Home Rental

$296.50/mo. plus utilities.
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SUMMER STORACE - Circulation Driver

- **How much money can you make?**

If you have ever thought about working for the Library, then the Circulation Department is perfect for you! We offer a flexible schedule, great benefits, and a rewarding work environment.

**Position Requirements:**
- Must be at least 18 years old
- Must be able to work a minimum of 20 hours per week
- Must be available to work evenings and weekends
- Must be able to lift and carry up to 50 pounds

**Responsibilities:**
- Check in and out library materials
- Scan library materials
- Assist patrons with library-related questions
- Sort and organize library materials

**Salary:**
- Starting pay $10.50 per hour
- Potential for raises based on performance

**Application Process:**
- Applications are available online at the Library's website.
- Submit your application along with a resume and cover letter.

**Contact Information:**
- Library Administration Office
- 555 Main Street
- Phone: 555-1234
- Email: libraryadmin@library.org

---

**Submit your application today and join our team of dedicated professionals.**

---

**NOTE:** This position is subject to closing if the application process exceeds the maximum number of applicants accepted.
Language Immersion Day
Area high school students play games in foreign languages

By Anne Ryman
Staff Writer

Faner Hall and the Student Center became another country for a day as students from Southern Illinois who spent Spring Break in Spain joined in languages as part of Total Immersion Day.

All students were allowed to speak only French, German or Spanish for the entire day, Tom Thibeault, one of the event's organiza-
tors, said.

"When it's done it's called 'Total Immersion' because the students must read, write and speak in a foreign language for the whole day. Students learn to communi-
cate much more effectively by using total immersion, Thibeault
said.

"It forces you to use whatever is in your head. You have to (use the language) in order to survive," he said. "It is the only situation aside from being in the country where you get to use the language in an everyday situation.

Student participants in the pro-
gram were enthusiastic about the results.

"I got to interact and talk in Spanish for the whole day instead of just an hour," Anbir Zobairi, a sophomore at Carbondale High School, said. "It was a lot harder than it was."

"I didn't have any trouble, but some people had difficulty in the beginning. In class, we don't do much talking. We just do exercis-
es or learn words," Namita Dhakal, also a sophomore at Carbondale High, said.

"Some of the students were shy at first because they had only one or two years of a foreign lan-
guage, but as the day progressed they became less nervous. By the end of the evening, they even per-
formed a skit in front of the entire group," Thibeault said.

The 180 students that attended the event participated in games including "Jeopardy," "Win Lose or Draw" and "Twister," all of which were in Spanish.

The Total Immersion day is similar to a 2-week German immersion program held in the summer for SIU-C students. Thibeault said current students learn communication skills that are better than grammar.

"Why we behave as we do."

Room.

In reality, wearing a helmet and
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In addition, some people say that
to reduce stress and tension, improve circulation and increase flexibility. Registration and fee
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enjoy life on a long time.
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Developing a better system to
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Today's Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Cello
2 Chemical
3 Paper plate
4 Paper clip
5 Paper plate
6 Paper plate
7 Paper plate
8 Paper plate
9 Paper plate
10 Paper plate
11 Paper plate
12 Paper plate
13 Paper plate
14 Paper plate
15 Paper plate
16 Paper plate
17 Paper plate
18 Paper plate
19 Paper plate
20 Paper plate
21 Paper plate
22 Paper plate
23 Paper plate
24 Paper plate
25 Paper plate
26 Paper plate
27 Paper plate
28 Paper plate
29 Paper plate
30 Paper plate

DOWN
1 Day
2 Family
3 Salon
4 Salon
5 Salon
6 Salon
7 Salon
8 Salon
9 Salon
10 Salon
11 Salon
12 Salon
13 Salon
14 Salon
15 Salon
16 Salon
17 Salon
18 Salon
19 Salon
20 Salon
21 Salon
22 Salon
23 Salon
24 Salon
25 Salon
26 Salon
27 Salon
28 Salon
29 Salon
30 Salon

Across:
1. Cello
2. Chemical
3. Paper plate
4. Paper clip
5. Paper plate
6. Paper plate
7. Paper plate
8. Paper plate
9. Paper plate
10. Paper plate
11. Paper plate
12. Paper plate
13. Paper plate
14. Paper plate
15. Paper plate
16. Paper plate
17. Paper plate
18. Paper plate
19. Paper plate
20. Paper plate
21. Paper plate
22. Paper plate
23. Paper plate
24. Paper plate
25. Paper plate
26. Paper plate
27. Paper plate
28. Paper plate
29. Paper plate
30. Paper plate

Down:
1. Day
2. Family
3. Salon
4. Salon
5. Salon
6. Salon
7. Salon
8. Salon
9. Salon
10. Salon
11. Salon
12. Salon
13. Salon
14. Salon
15. Salon
16. Salon
17. Salon
18. Salon
19. Salon
20. Salon
21. Salon
22. Salon
23. Salon
24. Salon
25. Salon
26. Salon
27. Salon
28. Salon
29. Salon
30. Salon

Puzzle answers are on Page 14.
Experts: Parents’ game plan should be to keep sports fun

By Mike Bass

Scitoo Howard News-Servicen

You’re a parent. You want to be responsible, you want to have all the right answers and be in control. Well, Norman would—but sometimes you just aren’t sure how. After all, Ward Cleaver didn’t say so. The Beaver was off the Nintendo, or worry if Wally had found another clue to tune in to The Playboy Channel.

Besides, you want to know how to relate—how to get your child’s competitive sense and crossed fingers, today you have an array of psychologists, sociologists and assorted ‘dudes’ to make sure you don’t traumatize your kids when it comes to such simple sex. And drugs.

And, yes, sports.


Among the psychological, medical and athletic community have one message that stands crystal clear:

“Don’t push.”

“That’s very much the issue,” reporters often heard Ward Cleaver say. “A real sports psychologist and author who has [been] on the scene for a while now, Dr. Dave Novicki, ‘I think it’s appropriate for parents to encourage children to participate in sports, but it shouldn’t go so far as to be coercive, threatening, etc., where they feel they have to play because mom and dad want them to play.’”

“There’s an interest in playing sports. Your children likely will appreciate your support and talk about how some of the other kids are going out for sports, Martens said. And keep in mind:

“If a child shows some interest in a sport, show support and I would try to offer information instead of finding a way to guide him,’” Ward Cleaver, who has 23-point scoring average led his team and all NBA reserves, Monday won the 1990 NBA Sixth Man award for second time.

It’s the second time Pierce has won the award—the first came in 1987. Burton’s Kevin McHale is the only other two-time winner of the award.

Pierce received 77 of a possible 92 votes from a nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters—three from each NBA city and 11 representing the national media.

Indiana’s DeeDee Schrumpf rode Pierce’s coattails to his fifth second in the balloting.
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Ricky Pierce wins Sixth Man award for second time

MILWAUKEE (UPI)—— Milwaukee Bucks guard Ricky Pierce, whose 23-point scoring average led his team and all NBA reserves, Monday won the 1990 NBA Sixth Man Award for second time.

It’s the second time Pierce has won the award—the first came in 1987. Burton’s Kevin McHale is the only other two-time winner of the award.

Pierce received 77 of a possible 92 votes from a nationwide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters—three from each NBA city and 11 representing the national media.

Indiana’s DeeDee Schrumpf rode Pierce’s coattails to his fifth second in the balloting.

NEW ORLEANS (UP)—— As David Frost stepped into the huge greenleaf bunker r3xt to the 18th green of the English Turn Golf and Country Club last Sunday, the Norman was engaged in conversation with the executive director of tournament sponsoring company.

Frost needed to get up and down from the bunker on the tee to tie Novicki and force a sudden death playoff.

Norman seemed of a sensational closing round 65, was not even looking at the 18th green when Frost hit his shot. But Norman certainly heard the roar of the crowd as the ball trickled into the cup.

Norman looked at the man who had been talking and posed a simple question.

"Again" Norman asked.

Yes, again. Once more Norman had been delivered a dose of agony by an opponent, adding to what has become one of the most fascinating chapters in golf history.

Even if Norman never wins another tournament, his place in golf lore is secure because of what others have done to him.

First there was Bob Tway holding a bunker shot at the final hole of the 1990 TPC Championship to down Norman when those two players had gone to the 18th tied.

Then there was Larry Mize, chipping in for a birdie at the 18th just before the 1987 Masters to leave Norman a stroke short.

More Norman later admitted he carried that loss with him far longer than Frost hit his shot.

Norman was able to gain a little revenge earlier this year when he chipped in from behind the first green for an eagle at the
Tony Rice, Major Harris: Great, Ignored

By Gene Collier
Scopes Howard News Service

Less than 16 months have elapsed since that sunny Arizona spring day when Tennessee Volunteers defensive end and future All-American Major Harris directed his rookie teammates, the Volunteers, to victory in the Sugar Bowl, the highest moment to that point in the career of coach Johnny Majors.

Harris was expected to hold the Volunteers and Major Harris directed their defense from the center of the line, which made the Volunteers' defense appear even more formidable.

And a lot of winning. Harris was only a sophomore. Both inspired winning and dominated college football's ultimate climax. What great future were theirs.

A YEAR LATER, they were Heisman Trophy candidates, Harris for the second time.

Yet less than five months after they had conquered the SEC -- which they dominated physically and aesthetically the vast reservoir from which the National Football League draws its talent, for the SEC is the best-operated league totally ignored in the NFL draft and Harris was taken only at the last, harried hour by the San Francisco 49ers and Angeles Raiders, the league's prompters of college football.

There's a part of Harris that feels it's purely big-brother. He said as much, as it can be. However, the NFL defends itself quite comfortably by example on a charge that held greater credence before Randall Cunningham, before Doug Williams, before Warren Moon, before Rodney Peete.

"IT'S JUST that Harris, and Rice like him, have such a difficult time understanding the tangibly reasons why highly sophisticated professional scouting services wind up taking them at all kinds of strange creatures as high as the second round of the draft, yet have so much in common in people who are simply great players. ""It's like, then, a question of accuracy,"" said the coach of Paul Hackett, who has run up a total of 177 tackles for the Cleveland Browns, San Francisco 49ers and Dallas Cowboys in a career that has been punctuated with All-Pro performances. ""I mean, they're talking about great athletes who have incredible natural ability and are just having trouble on the collegiate level to become all-pro performers."

""THEY CAN run so beautifully and throw well enough, particularly the deep ball, and yet you can't count on them to make living just passing. They don't have the developed passing ability the pros are looking for. In the pros, you eliminated the running game."

""They have good deep arms, but where is the refinement of the intermediate and controlled passing that it takes to attack sophisticated defenses for the passing game?"

That's not to say college defenses aren't complicated, but they are often aligned to take away the short game more than to take away the pass."

EXCELLENT POINT, clinically made. But Harris completed more than 50 percent in all three seasons at West Virginia and 54 percent in his final year. Rice completed 50 percent as a junior and his percentage was .496 as a senior.

They dominated the’88 recruiting combine workouts in Indianapolis, Rice had a 36-inch vertical leap, but among questions was. He had jumped 9 feet, 10 inches, brackets among the top five kicking and punters.

Tony Rice, who came off how high or long a quarterback jumps? I don't. But I'm not the one measuring it now. It's not something somebody who obviously cares.

""HERE'S THE THING,"" said Hackett. ""Both those guys probably can learn what I'm talking about. The thing that undid passing ability the pros are looking for. In the pros, you eliminated the running game."

""I'm flabbergasted that (Pitt wideout) Henry Tunis didn't get drafted. You just go to face the fact that it's a different league."

Yeah we do. We do. Too bad the NFL don't.

Remember those names Tony Rice and Major Harris the next time some NFL scouts look at them the way we've been in the entertainment business. He's not. He's in robotics.

Three veterans are missing from Colts mini-camp

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -- Quarterback Chris Chandler and running back Eric Dickerson, as expected, failed to show Monday for physical exams on the first day of the Indianapolis Colts mini-camp.

But veteran defensive tackle Harvey Armstrong failed to show as well, and team officials say they don't know why he is among the missing.

Chandler, who expected to be starting quarterback this season, said contract hassles and the presence of No. 1 draft pick Jeff George, a quarterback who received a six-year, $15 million contract, are keeping him camp.

Chandler is scheduled to make $195,000 in 1990 and $300,000 in 1991. He is looking a contract extension that could give him more than $75,000.

""I'm not going to show up,"" he said. ""I just don't feel comfortable with the way things are right now.""